
6. The relation between firm value and hedging 

Overall, in Table 3.5 in section 3.3, we classify our data into four categories and 

show the basic statistics for each category.  The summary statistics provide no 

evidence about the link between firm value and hedging since the Q ratios have no 

significant difference.  Accordingly, we want further to investigate the relation 

between firm value and hedging with statistical models.  

 

6.1 Hypothesis 

Previous studies which examine the relation between firm value and hedging 

activities report various conclusions.  Even if we narrow the research objectives to 

commodity risk related industry, the results still appear discordant.  The inconsistent 

results stir me to go a step further to test if hedging can increase firm value for U.S. 

oil and gas producers over the period of 1998 to 2004.  

 

Null Hypothesis: Hedging activities can add value to firms. 

 

6.2 Model framework 

To begin with, we employ univariate analysis to investigate whether the Q ratios 

of hedgers are higher than non-hedgers.  T-test is used to test equal means of total 

assets, market value of common equities, and two kinds of Q ratios. 

Next, we move on to have multivariate analysis.  There are many factors 

supposed would have influence on Q ratios, therefore, following Allayannis and 

Weston (2001), Jin and Jorion (2006) and Dan, Gu and Xu (2005) we comprise many 

control variables in our regression models.  The regression models are defined as 

follows: 



/ _  varoil gasQ Hedge dummy control iablesα β γ ε= + × + × +  

/ _  varoil gasQ production delta control iablesα β γ ε= + × + × +  

/ _  varoil gasQ reserve delta control iablesα β γ ε= + × + × +  

 

The time effect dummy variables are also included in the three equations but not 

showed.  Because Q ratios are skewed, logQ1 and logQ2 are dependent variables 

which are used as proxies of firm value.  The hedge dummy equals one when a 

company has oil or gas hedging.  Production deltas and reserve deltas represent 

relative oil/gas production deltas and relative oil/gas reserve deltas respectively.  

 The following control variables consistent with Allayannis and Weston (2001) 

and Jin and Jorion (2006) are involved in our models. 

a. Size 

The ambiguous evidence between firm size and firm value fail us to figure out 

whether larger firms or small firms have higher firm value.  For instance, Allayannis 

and Weston (2001) show negative relation between firm size and firm value while Jin 

and Jorion (2006) report positive relation.  Nevertheless, firm size is a determinant 

for firms to decide its risk management according to literatures.  Thus, we should 

control for the effect of firm size.  Log of total assets would be employed to be the 

proxy of firm size in our research. 

b. Access to financial markets 

Firms may only take projects that have positive or higher net present value when 

they are limited to financial markets.  We use dividend dummy which equals one if a 

firm pays dividend in current year and zero otherwise.  We would expect a negative 

relation between dividend dummy and firm value according to the interpretation. 

However, on the other hand, signaling theory suggests dividend payout is a policy for 



managers to deliver positive signals, which imply positive relation.  

c. Leverage 

Proxy of leverage in this research is defined as book value of long-term debt 

divided by market value of common equity.  The results showed in previous studies 

provide evidence that high leverage would induce firms to hedge, that is, capital 

structure plays a role in affecting firm value.  

d. Profitability 

We would expect that more profitable firms may have higher firm value than less 

profitable ones.  Hence, a positive sign between proxy of profitability and firm value 

is supposed.  The proxy used is return on assets which is defined as the ratio of net 

income to total assets.  

e. Investment growth 

A firm’s future investment opportunities may affect its firm value and also 

previous studies such as Nance, Smith, and Smithson (1993) conclude that hedging 

firms would have higher growth opportunities.  Accordingly, to control investment 

growth is important.  We use capital expenditures to assets as our proxy of 

investment growth and expect a positive sign.  

All the data associated with control variables are extracted from COMPUSTAT.  

We employ regression models and control for these five variables to test the 

hypothesis that if hedging can increase firm value.  

 

6.3 Does Oil/Gas Hedging add value? 

In this section, we provide evidence relative to the hypotheses and models 

introduced above.  Section 6.3.1 has a univariate analysis and section 6.3.2 has a 

multivariate analysis both to examine the relationship between firm value and hedging. 

We try to conclude whether hedging really can add value to a firm. 



6.3.1 Univariate Analysis 

Table 6.1 shows the results of t-test which we use to analyze the difference in two 

kind of Q ratios, book value of total assets, and market value of equity between 

hedgers and non-hedgers.  Panel A compares the variables in 189 oil hedging firm 

years and 150 non-oil hedging firm years in our sample.  Differences between oil 

hedging firms and 71 non-hedging firms are reported in panel B.  Panel C and panel 

D show the results for 241 gas hedging firms with respect to non-gas hedging firms 

and non hedging firms.  From the univariate analysis, except panel A, the hedging 

firms have higher Q1 ratio but the differences are not significant.  As to results 

relative to Q2 ratio, we find oil hedging firms tend to have lower Q2 ratio than non-oil 

hedging and non hedging firms and also the significant differences don’t exist.  

Finally, we find a phenomenon that hedging firms always have higher book value of 

total assets and market value of equity in our sample. 

However, to base on the evidence provided by Table 6.1, we can’t conclude 

whether hedging activities can add firm value.  There would be further analyses in 

next section. 



Table 6.1 Comparison of hedging and Non-hedging firms – Univariate analysis 

Panel A: Oil hedging vs. Non-oil hedging firms

<.00014.321324733.132057.2MVE (Mean)

<.00014.731847802.622649.6BVT (Mean)

0.1029-2.08-0.02490.32520.3003Q2 (Mean)

0.9727-0.03-0.00251.44651.444Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(150 obs.)

Hedging
(189 obs.)Variable

<.00014.321324733.132057.2MVE (Mean)

<.00014.731847802.622649.6BVT (Mean)

0.1029-2.08-0.02490.32520.3003Q2 (Mean)

0.9727-0.03-0.00251.44651.444Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(150 obs.)

Hedging
(189 obs.)Variable

Panel B: Oil hedging vs. Non-hedging firms

<.00015.771680.4376.862057.2MVE (Mean)

<.00015.852253.1396.522649.6BVT (Mean)

0.4458-0.77-0.0170.31690.3003Q2 (Mean)

0.33650.970.08151.36251.444Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(71 obs.)

Hedging
(189 obs.)Variable

<.00015.771680.4376.862057.2MVE (Mean)

<.00015.852253.1396.522649.6BVT (Mean)

0.4458-0.77-0.0170.31690.3003Q2 (Mean)

0.33650.970.08151.36251.444Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(71 obs.)

Hedging
(189 obs.)Variable

Panel C: Gas hedging vs. Non-gas hedging firms

<.00015.911487428.141915MVE (Mean)

<.00015.641866514.892381.1BVT (Mean)

0.57850.560.0110.30980.321Q (Mean)

0.51660.650.0471.37971.4268Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(92 obs.)

Hedging
(241 obs.)Variable

<.00015.911487428.141915MVE (Mean)

<.00015.641866514.892381.1BVT (Mean)

0.57850.560.0110.30980.321Q (Mean)

0.51660.650.0471.37971.4268Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(92 obs.)

Hedging
(241 obs.)Variable

Panel D: Gas hedging vs. Non-hedging firms

<.00015.981538376.861915MVE (Mean)

<.00016.121985396.522381.1BVT (Mean)

0.84820.190.0040.31690.321Q (Mean)

0.43740.780.0641.36251.4268Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(71 obs.)

Hedging
(241 obs.)Variable

<.00015.981538376.861915MVE (Mean)

<.00016.121985396.522381.1BVT (Mean)

0.84820.190.0040.31690.321Q (Mean)

0.43740.780.0641.36251.4268Q1 (Mean)

P-valueT-stat(Mean)DifferenceNon-hedging
(71 obs.)

Hedging
(241 obs.)Variable

 



6.3.2 Multivariate Analysis 

We take one step ahead from univariate analysis to multivariate analysis in this 

section.  Firstly, following Jin and Jorion (2006), Part A sheds light on the hypothesis 

that hedging would increase firm value.  And we go on to discuss the role of firm 

size in the relation between firm value and hedging in Part B.  

 

A. Firm value and hedging 

Using a regression model controlled for time effect, size, profitability, leverage, 

investment, and access to financial markets we want to discuss if hedging activities 

can add value to a firm.  We also employ a pooled regression here that reports 

similar results but not showed.  Table 6.2 presents results to the hypothesis for the 

period from 1998 to 2004.  The dependent variable in panel A is Q1 with 

denominator of book value of total assets which is identical to Q ratio in Dan, Gu and 

Xu (2005) and Q3 in Jin and Jorion (2006). The main independent variables in our 

research are hedge dummy, relative production delta, and relative reserve delta.  

From panel A in Table 6.2, only relative gas reserve delta is significantly related to 

firm value while other variables are not significant.  The significantly positive sign 

for relative gas delta represents when gas reserve delta increase by 1% the Q1 ratio 

would increase by more than 100%.  The result is similar to Dan, Gu and Xu (2005) 

who report that when Dgr increase 1%, the Q ratio would increase by about 90.02% 

but is contrary to Jin and Jorion (2006) who conclude hedging has no impact on firm 

value.  Although the relations are insignificant, the proxies for oil hedging all have 

negative sign which suppose oil hedging may lower the market value of firms. 

 For panel B we employ Q2 with denominator equals the sum of book value of 

total assets, book value of oil/gas proved reserves, and market value of oil/gas proved 

reserves.  Compared with what are presented in Jin and Jorion (2006), panel B shows 



a different result that significantly positive relation exists between relative gas reserve 

delta and firm value which is consistent with the results in panel A.  A 1% increase 

in gas reserve delta would increase a firm’s value by 75%.  The same, the proxies of 

oil hedging also show negative sign and oil hedge dummy even has significantly 

negative sign.  

Though not all parallel to previous studies, most of the control variables present 

expected signs in our sample.  Firm size is significantly negative related to firm 

value. The negative sign is analogous to Lang and Stulz (1994) and Allayannis and 

Weston (2001) but is different from Jin and Jorion (2006).  The sign for investment 

growth is significantly positive.  Like the results in Jin and Jorion (2006), companies 

with high growth opportunities seem to have higher firm value both for Q1 and Q2.  

We suppose that profitable companies would have higher firm value but in our sample, 

ROA is only significantly in panel B and the sign is not consistent.  Whether 

companies with higher profitability would have higher firm value is ambiguous 

according to our results.  Allayannis and Weston (2001) show significantly negative 

relation between dividend dummy and firm value while Jin and Jorion (2006) report 

insignificant relation.  However, in our sample, dividend dummy has significantly 

positive signs in panel A and insignificant signs in panel B.  Maybe in oil and gas 

industry, signaling theory plays a dominant role.  Consistent with Jin and Jorion 

(2006), there are positive but not significant signs for leverage across the two Q ratio 

measures.  

Under the predication that the rise or fall of energy prices and price volatility 

would play roles in the hypothesis that hedging activities would add value to a firm, 

Table 6.3 and 6.4 report the results of relation between firm value and hedging 

activities from 1998 to 2001 and 2002 to 2004 separately.  From Table 4.1 in section 

4.1, we observe that gas price volatility during period of 2003 to 2005 is larger than it 



from 1999 to 20002, whereas oil price volatility is contrary.  We also find that oil 

price continuously increases after 2002 while gas price fluctuates.  Accordingly, 

Table 6.3 and 6.4 report the results of relation between firm value and hedging from 

1998 to 2001 and 2002 to 2004 separately.  Among the four proxies of hedging 

activities, only relative gas reserve delta show significantly positive effect to firm 

value in the period of 2002 to 2004.  Therefore, considering both the results here and 

results of asymmetric impacts, we suppose that hedging activities may work under the 

situation when price volatility is larger and the price is decreasing.  



Table 6.2 Relation between firm value and hedging from 1998~2004 

Panel A Dependent variable equals ln Q1

346280344345273345number of observations

0.24760.22340.13620.14830.11710.1561R-square

0.2388**0.1493**0.0649**0.151**0.0578*0.1567**Dividend dummy

0.00160.00160.00140.00120.00190.0014Leverage
0.2728**0.2964**0.2698**0.4702**0.2403**0.2754**Growth

0.00120.0003-0.0004-0.0002-0.00020.0002ROA

-0.1505**-0.0783**-0.0202-0.0862**-0.0028-0.0934**Size

1.9857**-0.1263Delta reserve

0.0228-0.0426Delta production

-0.0212-0.0154Hedging dummy

CBACBADependent variable : Q1

GasOilFixed effect

346280344345273345number of observations

0.24760.22340.13620.14830.11710.1561R-square

0.2388**0.1493**0.0649**0.151**0.0578*0.1567**Dividend dummy

0.00160.00160.00140.00120.00190.0014Leverage
0.2728**0.2964**0.2698**0.4702**0.2403**0.2754**Growth

0.00120.0003-0.0004-0.0002-0.00020.0002ROA

-0.1505**-0.0783**-0.0202-0.0862**-0.0028-0.0934**Size

1.9857**-0.1263Delta reserve

0.0228-0.0426Delta production

-0.0212-0.0154Hedging dummy

CBACBADependent variable : Q1

GasOilFixed effect

Panel B Dependent variable equals ln Q2

326265319325258320number of observations

0.21610.24370.20180.20080.21910.2084R-square

0.02250.0043-0.0319-0.0168-0.03860.0102Dividend dummy

0.00050.00090.00110.00030.00130.0014Leverage

0.17270.2833**0.3381**0.2588**0.2347*0.323**Growth

0.0043*0.0046*-0.0049**-0.0048**-0.0049**0.0044**ROA

-0.0704**-0.0515**-0.0057-0.0416**-0.0243-0.0291Size

0.7555**-0.1091Delta reserve
-0.0368-0.0930Delta production

-0.0211-0.0682*Hedging dummy

CBACBADependent variable : Q2

GasOilFixed effect

326265319325258320number of observations

0.21610.24370.20180.20080.21910.2084R-square

0.02250.0043-0.0319-0.0168-0.03860.0102Dividend dummy

0.00050.00090.00110.00030.00130.0014Leverage

0.17270.2833**0.3381**0.2588**0.2347*0.323**Growth

0.0043*0.0046*-0.0049**-0.0048**-0.0049**0.0044**ROA

-0.0704**-0.0515**-0.0057-0.0416**-0.0243-0.0291Size

0.7555**-0.1091Delta reserve
-0.0368-0.0930Delta production

-0.0211-0.0682*Hedging dummy

CBACBADependent variable : Q2

GasOilFixed effect

 

 



Table 6.3 Relation between firm value and hedging from 1998~2001 

Panel A Dependent variable equals ln Q1

157154157150number of observations

0.24360.22480.24010.2226R-square

0.0882*0.079*0.0852*0.0769*Dividend dummy
0.00130.00110.00110.0012Leverage

0.3337*0.359*0.3593*0.3609*Growth

-0.000020.0018-0.00180.0033ROA

0.0476*0.0483*0.0486*0.0493*Size

0.28510.2212Delta reserve

0.00004-0.0169Delta production
CBCBDependent variable : Q1

GasOilFixed effect

157154157150number of observations

0.24360.22480.24010.2226R-square

0.0882*0.079*0.0852*0.0769*Dividend dummy
0.00130.00110.00110.0012Leverage

0.3337*0.359*0.3593*0.3609*Growth

-0.000020.0018-0.00180.0033ROA

0.0476*0.0483*0.0486*0.0493*Size

0.28510.2212Delta reserve

0.00004-0.0169Delta production
CBCBDependent variable : Q1

GasOilFixed effect

Panel B Dependent variable equals ln Q2

148145148141number of observations

0.42590.41510.42060.4301R-square

-0.0107-0.0173-0.0153-0.0297Dividend dummy

0.00210.00180.00180.0021Leverage

0.4991*0.5497*0.5461*0.5525*Growth

0.03740.04130.03640.0477ROA

0.01790.02070.01960.0259Size

0.42540.1355Delta reserve

-0.0053-0.0917Delta production

CBCBDependent variable : Q2

GasOilFixed effect

148145148141number of observations

0.42590.41510.42060.4301R-square

-0.0107-0.0173-0.0153-0.0297Dividend dummy

0.00210.00180.00180.0021Leverage

0.4991*0.5497*0.5461*0.5525*Growth

0.03740.04130.03640.0477ROA

0.01790.02070.01960.0259Size

0.42540.1355Delta reserve

-0.0053-0.0917Delta production

CBCBDependent variable : Q2

GasOilFixed effect

 



Table 6.4 Relation between firm value and hedging from 2002~2004 

Panel A Dependent variable equals ln Q1

186124185121number of observations

0.31740.33230.1530.117R-square

0.2616*0.3*0.0809*0.0719Dividend dummy

0.00240.00440.00280.0035Leverage

0.13260.35520.239*0.1842Growth
0.00140.0009-0.0001-0.0001ROA

-0.2017*-0.217*-0.0756*-0.05Size

2.4466*-0.2106Delta reserve

0.0604-0.0337Delta production

CBCBDependent variable : Q1

GasOilFixed effect

186124185121number of observations

0.31740.33230.1530.117R-square

0.2616*0.3*0.0809*0.0719Dividend dummy

0.00240.00440.00280.0035Leverage

0.13260.35520.239*0.1842Growth
0.00140.0009-0.0001-0.0001ROA

-0.2017*-0.217*-0.0756*-0.05Size

2.4466*-0.2106Delta reserve

0.0604-0.0337Delta production

CBCBDependent variable : Q1

GasOilFixed effect

Panel B Dependent variable equals ln Q2

171114170111number of observations

0.15300.19170.10350.1032R-square

0.05610.0639-0.0306-0.0399Dividend dummy

-0.0035-0.0002-0.0022-0.0004Leverage
-0.01280.07350.0442-0.0475Growth

-0.0044*-0.0047-0.005*-0.0051*ROA

-0.0979*-0.0838*-0.0372-0.0245Size

0.8763*-0.2999Delta reserve

-0.0652-0.077Delta production

CBCBDependent variable : Q2

GasOilFixed effect

171114170111number of observations

0.15300.19170.10350.1032R-square

0.05610.0639-0.0306-0.0399Dividend dummy

-0.0035-0.0002-0.0022-0.0004Leverage
-0.01280.07350.0442-0.0475Growth

-0.0044*-0.0047-0.005*-0.0051*ROA

-0.0979*-0.0838*-0.0372-0.0245Size

0.8763*-0.2999Delta reserve

-0.0652-0.077Delta production

CBCBDependent variable : Q2

GasOilFixed effect

 



B. Firm size on firm value and hedging 

Firms need sufficient relevant information and professionals etc to make risk 

management decisions.  Nance, Smith, and Smithson (1993) give a hypothesis that 

the presence of significant fixed costs suggests that small firms are less likely to 

hedge than large firms.  Mian (1996) reports a positive empirical relation between 

hedging decisions and firm size which suggests that economies of scale associated 

with information and transaction considerations have dominant impact on risk 

management decisions than other firm characteristics such as costs of financial 

distress.  

Based on previous studies, we suppose that economies of scale let big companies 

have more sufficient hedging related information, lower hedging related costs and 

consequently, larger firms would have more effective and complete hedging programs 

than small firms have.  In this section, we classify our sample into large firms and 

small firms according to the method used in Kadapakkam, Kumar, and Riddick (1998) 

to examine whether larger firms with more complete hedging activities would be 

more possibly to add firm value through hedging.  

 Table 6.5 shows results between firm value and hedging after dividing our 

sample into large firms and small firms by median of total assets.  S1 in Table 6.5 

means small firms while S2 means large firms.  Same with the results in Part A, only 

relative gas reserve delta has significant impacts at the significance level of 0.05. 

Nevertheless, relative gas reserve delta only is significantly positively related to firm 

value for large firms across the two regression models.  Accordingly, we may 

suppose that large firms have more effective hedging decisions on gas reserve than 

small firms.  

In summary, most of our results are consistent with Jin and Jorion (2006).  The 

relative oil production delta, relative oil reserve delta, and relative gas production 



delta all have no impact on firm value.  However, relative gas reserve delta supports 

the hypothesis that hedging can add value to firms.  The positive relation for gas 

reserve delta is consistent with Dan, Gu and Xu (2005) who use Canadian sample.  

We suppose that the greater volatility in gas price during 2003 ~ 2005 causes the large 

significance in gas hedging.  Finally, after classifying large and small firms, the 

significance of gas hedging comes from big companies and large companies may have 

more effective hedging programs.  



Table 6.5 Firm value and hedging segmented by firm size 

 
Panel A Dependent variable equals ln Q1 

Fixed effect Oil Gas 

Dependent variable : Q1 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 

Delta production -0.0174 -0.0629   -0.0258 0.0177   

Delta reserve   -0.0230 -0.5959   -0.1992 4.4021**

ROA -0.2247** -0.0002 -0.2728** 0.0005 -0.2254** 0.0004 -0.2716** 0.0030

Growth 0.3648** 0.3439** 0.3488** 0.8684** 0.3701** 0.4960** 0.3689** 0.4364*

Leverage 0.0055* -0.006** 0.0055* -0.0138** 0.0055* -0.0056 0.0055* -0.012*

Dividend dummy 0.2010** 0.0170 0.194** 0.08** 0.2003** 0.067 0.1917** 0.1618**

         

R-square 0.2199 0.3754 0.2637 0.1962 0.222 0.4519 0.2647 0.3204

number of observations 138 133 161 184 138 140 161 185 

 
 
Panel B Dependent variable equals ln Q2 

Fixed effect Oil Gas 

Dependent variable : Q1 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 

Delta production -0.162* -0.054   -0.1212 -0.0065   

Delta reserve   -0.2408 0.6077   -0.5996 2.5176**

ROA -0.056 -0.0048** -0.105 -0.0044** -0.0471 -0.0045** -0.1038 -0.0032

Growth 0.1563 0.6646** 0.1741 0.6227** 0.223 0.671** 0.2274 0.293*

Leverage 0.0036 -0.0049 0.0023 -0.0079* 0.003 -0.0053 0.002 -0.0058

Dividend dummy -0.1492* -0.016 -0.141* 0.0205 -0.1495* 0.0071 -0.1467* 0.0524

         

R-square 0.2678 0.5394 0.214 0.2663 0.2747 0.6145 0.2167 0.3542

number of observations 136 120 157 168 136 127 157 169 

 
 


